
 

 

 

 

Thanks for booking with us! 

 Before you arrive we would like to share some important information with you. 

 

1- CONTACT DETAILS & HOW TO ARRIVE 

We are in Avenida do mar nº 138, Ferrel , 2520-050 PORTUGAL 

GOOGLE MAPS: https://goo.gl/maps/nNXWtiuGrRx 

CONTACT NUMBERS: +351 918 363 628 Alex   /   +351 916 642 560 Paloma 

The closest airport to Peniche is Lisbon’s airport Humberto Delgado. Is about 90 km from Peniche and you 

have several options to come to Peniche. 

- Hire a car. There are plenty car companies that offer car hire for good prices, if you get it with time you can 

have a good deal.  

- Book a transfer. We offer private transfers from the airport directly to the camp. The cost is 100 eur per way. 

- By bus. Cheapest way is to come by bus. It will take you around 2 and 1/2 hours the whole trip from the 

airport. First, you have to go to the bus station from the airport You have a bus shuttle (www.aerobus.pt) or 

you can get the subway to the bus station.  

There are two busses coming to Peniche that depart from two different bus stations: Campo Grande 

(www.rodotejo.pt) and Sete Rios (www.rede-expressos.pt). Time and price it’s more or less the same. Total 

cost will be around 12-13 eur.  

From Peniche to the surfcamp 

Our surfcamp is located in Baleal that is about 4 km from Peniche.  A good and fast way to come is by 

transfer (10 eur). Transfers are not included on the pack price, but if you need just contact us to order one 

for you! 

 

2- CHECK IN & CHECK OUT 

Check in starts at 15:00 until 19:30. 

Check out is until 12:00 

Luggage storage is available for our guests before or after check in/check out times. 

Late check in can be arrange if its previously communicated by email/phone, please contact: 



+351 918 363 628 Alex   /   +351 916 642 560 Paloma 

alexsurfschool@gmail.com 

 

3- CANCELLATIONS & NO SHOWS 

Booking deposits for accommodation or surf lessons are not refundable under any circunstancies. 

However, if the cancellation is made a week before the arrival/ surf lesson date, we will keep the value of your 

deposit so you can use it to book an alternative date. Any cancellations made on the week before the arrival 

date, will have no possible refund of the deposit. 

 

4- REMAINING BALANCE & KEY REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT 

Upon arrival and check in the guests must pay the remaining balance concerning the confirmed reservation. 

It is possible to make payments with cash, bank transfer or Paypal (5% fee).  

A 20€ key deposit in cash is requested on check in. This deposit is refunded on check-out after returning the 

keys on the reception. For early check out, please contact the reception staff. 

 

 

5-  WHAT TO BRING WITH YOU 

Linnen and towels are included, however we dont provide beach towels so you must bring one with you.  

Baleal temperature varies pretty much between day and night, so be sure you bring something warm for cold 

nights. 

Sun protection is a must have when we talk about surfing. Inside of the water solar radiations are much 

stronger so even during foggy days you can get seriously burnt. If you dont have one, you can always buy it at 

our surf shop located on the reception. Sun umbrellas are available on the surfcamp. 

Be sure you bring with you your passport, ID and health card (in case of European Union). We also recommend 

to get a travel insurance if something happens during your vacation. During the surf course, you’re covered by 

our insurance for sure. 

 

We are looking forward to see you soon and please dont hesitate to contact us if you have any questions 

or you want further information. 
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